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People mme game.
ill-contested game, b 
a account of the S< 
five professional p 
im. As the game - 

more of the two’teams L 
he Amities’ heart was fil 
sy could, seemingly, pile 
$y pleased, white in th 
d with vim and accepted 
chance offered, the er 
st them being wild thn 

other hand the Seattles playe 
way, and repeatedly ref usee 
“hot” hit balls for fear of mal 

tore are evidently several i 
long them, who discouraged 
the team.
For the home club, Mills di« 
jljE holding the visitors dow 

hit. The rest of the players g 
support, as the score will show 

The batting of the Amities i 
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FIRST INNINGS. 

Seattle—Lloyd struck outJ 
ciught by Jackson; Mathias] 
a id was put out by Goweu. 1 

- Amities—Geo. Goweu wen] 
called balls, Jackson reached h 
fly of Sweeny’s; Geo. Gowen 
on the forced run, Hannan

V. SECOND INN IN

; Seattle—Scott caught by ] 
struck out, Hagginsmiller reac 
ing hit and stole 2nd; Hamlin, 
ou called balls and stole 2nd, 1 
got to 3rd op a wild throw j 
and came home on a passed 
was put out by Widao 
Mills. Run 1.

Amities—Borthwick mttde 
but was put out by Mathi 
Lloyd; Gouge reached 1st c 
G us Gowen sud Widdowso 
leaving Gouge on 1st. No n

THIRD INNINGS;

Seattle—Kenney reached 
a wild throw of 

put out on 3rd by Wishart 
Borthwick; Nunan was hit 1 
2nd, and was put out by Wi 
by Jackson; Lloyd 
oit, and Dean struck out. N< 

"TT* Amities—Wishart led off 
reached 3rd on errors; Mills gc 
balls, and reached second on 
grounder by Lloyd of Gowen' 
son’s long hit tor three bases, 
Wishart, Mills and Gowen; B 
fioe hit brought Jackson horn 
was caught by Lloyd; Gouge 
ho* was thrown out at 2nd.

bills j 2nd on

reached 1

FOURTH INNINGS
Seattle—Mathias struck o 

struck out but reached 1st on 
Sweeny hit to Mills and waj 
Gowen ; Hagginsmiller stria
score.

Amities—Gus Gowen hit fd 
Widdowson reached 1st on 
Wishart’a hit sent Thodowsoj 
hit to the pitcher and was puj 
Geo. Gowen flew out to Sj 
reached 1st on Sweeny’s era 
dowson and Wishart came Ij 
struck out. 3 runs.

FIFTH INNINGS.
Seattle—Hamlin struck j 

reached 1st on Widdowson’s 
-stole 2nd and 3rd; Nunan I 
Lloyd went to 1st on balls, ad 
out. No score.

Amities—Borthwick 
Gouge’s 2- bagger bringing hi] 
Gowen’s 2-bagger bringing! 
Gowen stole 3rd, and came hd 
muff of Widdowson’s grounds 
stole 2nd; Wishart struck oui 
3rd on Sweeney’s error; Wfl 
home; Geo. Gowen’s hit fl 
home; Jackson’s hit advanced 
Hannah’s hit brought Gowd 
home. Hannan was put out i 
wick 'reached let, but was d

SIXTH INNINGS. 

Seattle—Mathias got off i 
2nd, and came home on a, 
Borthwick; Scott struck out; 
ed out to Borthwick, and Ha, 
caught by Widdowson. 1 re 

Amities—Gus. Gowen flei 
Widdowson "reached 1st on I 
but was thrown - out at 9 
Wishart went out at 1st 1 
Scott. No runs.

SEVENTH INNING
Seattle—Hamlin flew oui 

Kenney was thrown out by 1 
1st, and Hannan flew out to 

I- No runs.
v Amities—Mills was thrown
g. at 1st; Geo. Gowen ditto, Jao 

on Scott's error, but was put
EIGHTH INNING! 

Seattle—Lloyd went^out 
1st; Dean reached 1st on V! 

^Ybus was thrown out on 3rd| 
Matthias got off on Mis; 9 

v sertir, ana Sweenèyfiit to 
ont. No runs.
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Since he left nothing has been beard of 
the self-atyled “Governor of Alaska," who;

^ “—ïeTî^Mde^th.

>n ; but t
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in ■-th* to

,f evening from Montreal and ia staying 
He represent* the house of 

, Mtrtta & Ç6 military ont- 
contractors of that city. Hie 
of bueineae, and in the course of
tlü.-Yt.tà.

olioe, with hie large and varied

' • ' ■■ the law will be dismantled n*ere never were more improvements going
und denttveTof all means of farther vfoU- ^munidpal and individual—than there^.^heirlogaandaU^wiU aiao be

most to provide toe the immense increase of 
businew that is looked for. ^Winnipeg 
the principal topic is the Hudson Bay rail- 
wav and other connections. The crop 6ü$- 
look in MamteVt and the Northwest is very 
favorable, having béen impfvved By recent 
rains. Many buildings are being erected in 

of Winuipeg also the new Railay 
station of the Northern Pacific. Settlers 
ere arriving at all the principal stations on 
the C. P. K. by every train, and large quan
tities of land are being taken up. Captain 
Clapham expresses himself highly pleased 
with Victoria, of whose future Jtte ha$ 
formed the highest expectations. —-i----■
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«rtke as WeUbuMe.
The condition of the trouble nt Welling- 

ton «till remain* the same, both employe» 
end employe* are at present remaining 
quiet until next Monday, when Mr. A. 
Donamuir is exoected nt Welllnnton. There

Leenl Swm connec-■ms. iter is «100 to «75 
will heed the poll dayev.

thewestnut-, negat'd that finger posts whois Contract Let for Its Onentmetion-It Most Be 
Completed by^àniWHry 1, 1891.

ooihadlobe. i4'\
.^0 will mark an epoch in 

of Washington. If 
line* a* shown by 

orporations in the s y/.rc- 
tsry’s office at Olympia is unprecedented, 
it ie equally true that the miles of road to 

dally built and put in operation will 
I tbat of any known age, or country

If i made I Bev M. J Steven., of i--------- -----
gentleman dwelt at some length on the 

ssity of spiritual, a* well as intellect- 
*~gmoal development, among the

train over in* had béSB de .The lost children reported in yesterday’s 
Colonist have not since been heard of by 
the police authorities, and it"ie presumed 
that the bereaved parents, having obtained 

“j their address, have taken them home with 
^ much rejoicing over their lost lambs.

*-*° A bunding of considerable" proportions 
and upon exceedingly substantial stone 
foundation, is in course of construction at 
the corner of Burdett avenue and Van
couver street. It may truly be said to 
have been founded on a rock to judge from 
the amount of preliminary blasting that 
had to be dime.

On Wednesday night, 
fairly respectable appearance, 
police station in a well-advanced condition 
of “drunkenness,” and complained that he 
had been robbed of a considerable sum of 
money in a house of questionable repute. 
He was given accommodation for the 
night, and having become a sadder, if not a 
wiser man by his experience, went away 
yesterday morning content to suffer and say 
no more about it.

’I HE BEHRING’S SEA QUESTION.

th
D.si 1

young. - H 
sys ems of or
<£%SS&t

ro^eShole world **d loee hii'Wn soul ? Everyone would have to give ac
count hereafter for the deeds done in the 
body, hence the greater necessity—all 
things considered—of training the young. 
He pointed eut to teachers the immense 
importance of the work in which they 
were engaged, and of the rewards that 
awaited consecration to duty and earnest 
prosecution of their work. Mr. S. .L- 
Thomas, of Richmond, announced his be
lief that Sunday school operations were, 
the most important work of the church. 
He dwelt upon the effects which the ex
periences of his own early life, in the 
Sunday School, had upon his career; the 
grand old Bible stories, which were ever 
new, having inculcated in his mind never 
perishing lessons of love for Godançl-forall 
that is kood and true, 
on seventeen millions /of children being 
trained in the world’s Sunday schools at 
the present time, half a mill inn of them 
in the Methodist Sunday schools of 
Canada alone. The Sunday school waa, a 
great Missionary institute as it gathered 
the people ia by scores and retained 
them; it was a preservative of the 
church, and without it there would be 
ruiu and decay, while of all other places 
parents ought to recognize that it was 
the best to which they could send their 
offspring. He urged upon paren s the 
duty of both morally ana financially sup
porting Sunday kchoola. Let their pray
ers go with their contributions.

On Wednesday morning

thus, ofMS meta
S£U.°S Ufinffi “Rite.” yesterday : underwent* a 

cleaning up abd overhauling at/McIntoeh’s 
boat house, hp doubt, in readiness for the 
Queen’s birthday. Her masts were taken 
dut and she is at present propellable by 
naptha only* ""

No pag^r will be issued from The 
Colonist office to-morrow mprning; but, 
instead, a paper will be issued,bn Monday 
morning, with full reports of the final da/a 
celebration. x ™ v/'" v

Yesterday, While a party were riding out 
to Beacon HiU to witness the sports there 
in progress, conversation flagged, and, “to 
kill the time,^resort was hadto the proposal 
of conundrums. Among them was /the 
suggestion to put into EnglUh, in the fotin 
of a well-known expression, the following— 
“Pas de la,route que noua”

The number of Si wash es, klootcbmen, and 
Chinese—male rod female alike-^all in their 
best native attire, was one of the remark
able things to be noticed on the streets yes
terday. All appeared to have* tftade up 
their minds to enjoy themselves, and that 

,. .... they did to their great satisfaction, the

unquestionably manifested, and all the 
finery they could put upon and about them
selves they did. They will unquestionably 
give further demonstrations to-day of their 
respect for or loyalty to the Queen. ' *

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS.

Delighted with the Scenery Along the Line of 
the C.P.K.—Perfect Arrangements for ’ 

their Comfort. r

(From Our Own Correspondent..) 
Ashokoft, May 23. — Ashcroft. was 

reached aafely by the royal party at 16.35. 
- , , RRS „ Ob leaving the train for a short walk at
In answer to a question, a Colonist re-. .North Bend, the Duke and Duchess were 
.rter was yesterday informed' that there heard to express themselves as being de- 

were no people npder arreet charged with Ugh ted with the acenery and climate 
drunkenneee, the reason being tfaht the Ashcroft was gay with flags in honor 
mayor had given orders that dhring this of the passage through of the Duke and 
holiday season such people as were not Dufchess of Connaught, this afternoon 
specially obstreperous should be aUowed to Their special remained for a few minutes at 
go home, if they were able, to take care of the station, where a email crowded col- 
thetuselves. ^Buides. 'any^who may have looted to catch a glimpse of the prMroe ant 
been detamed.over-night.wiU be. discharged hie consort. AU the members of the party 
this morning, unless there are specially are standing the trip well, none of the 
aggravating circumstances. However,, the ladies looking in the slightest degree 
sobriety and order that sea Lean maintained fatigued. The C. P. R. krrangetnenta for 
are remarkable. J their accommodation could not have been

more perfect. -The entire line was patrolled 
in advance of the royal train, and each 
station where a stop was made was reached 
almost to the minute named on the time 
cafd.

* AT KAMLOOPS.
Kamloops, B. C., May 23 —The special 

train beSrîng the Duke of Connaught ançi 
party eastward arrived at Kamloops an 
6:45, and, after a short s^ay, passed on to 
SicamouB. •

a
gamThe revenue cutter Wolcott was at Roche 

Harbor last Wednesday night. Lient. 
Willey, while on deck, saw a, dwelling 
house in flames and immediately sent two 
boat loads, of men ashore to render assis
tance to the occupants of the house. The 
building, which belonged to the Rocha Har
bor Lime com pany, was entirely* destroyed 
as well as all the furniture. It u supposed 
the fire was caused by a defective flue.

act» from the mainland, 
her return freight 1,000 
e iTraser river canneries.

w Coast.
bw left veaterday with 

melndiyt » large 
for the logging camps, 

acting apparatus for the

___-waassi'S»gether with » hnumbe^ofl

municipal service. Undoubtedly, they are 
a moat efficient body; but their contention 
u, that were.they m any other employment

quiet until next Monday, when Mr. A. 
Dnnsmuir it expected nt Wellington. There 
ie only the steamer Costa Rica at the Bay 
awaiting a cargo of Wellington coaL

Open Per Inspection.
Captain Hulton has kindly thrown open 

the Amphion for the. inspection of ,v 
during the next three davs. Set

ex.
of

A few days ago articles of incorpora 
tion for the Tacoma, Olympia & Gray’s 
Harbor line were filed in the auditor’s 
office of Pierce county. Yesterday even
ing the contract was closed for the build
ing of the entire road, by a telegram trmn 
H. S. Hudson,principal assistant engineer 

•Of the Northern Pacific, to Col. C. W. 
ggs and F. D. Huestis, contractors.
3 bids had ,beeh opened but a day or 

so since end had been forwarded to the 
St. Paul office of the company, which 
lost no time in- canvassing them and 
aigi ifying an acceptance. Consequently 
teams, men and labor are not only in 
demand for the Union Pacific extensions, 
but every power for hastening the work 
of building the Tacoma, Olympia and 
Gray’s Harbor road jvill from now on be 
used by the contractors, Griggs & 
Huestis, who intend to break the virgin 
soil in several places of the state at 7 
o’clock Mondaymoming next.

The line, which is 106 miles in length, 
must be-ehmpleted by Jan. 1, 1891. 
This leaves no time for delay. The con
tract is for more thaù grading, and calls 
for tunnelling, bridging land laying the 
actual rails. Everything is required to 
be in readiness for the operating depart
ment of the road by the close of the 
year. ■

On Grays harbor’the route 
at Oeosta and follows the Chehalis river 
to Elina, thence to Olympia and Tacoma, 
with a line diverging from that part of 
the road at Black river junction, and end
ing at Centralis.

The points selected for commencing 
grading and construction are Oeosta, 
Centralis, Tacoma, Olympia and Aber
deen., -Large ffepees of men and teams 
will be eng iged «Jong the entire line for 
the work which M'designed to amicipate 
the Hunt system for which subsidies have 
been raised at Centralis and other points 
in oompetition-'wHih the Northern Pacific 
offspring. The Pott Townsend & South
ern is hastening from the north towards 
Elina, an£ a junction with the transcon
tinental lmes of the south. The Union 
Pacific is closing ita preparations for a 
grand movement north and west, but with 
all these roads confronting the Northern 
Pacific, which first occupied the North
west field of enterprise, purposes to lead 
inJdie race to the ocean as well as to 
pmnte of stra'egetic importance both 
north and south.

In this the Northern Pacific has an ad
vantage and as shown by its promptness 
in contracting for the construction of the 
Tacoma, Olympia and Gray’s Berber road, 
proposes to use it to the utmost. While 
other lines are building to the Sound it 
can connect ita main line with the! 
and all the flourishing cities of the in
terior.

Engineer Huson having gone east of 
the mountains to superintend other ex- 
' eusions of the Northern Pacific the ac
ceptance of Messrs. Griggs and Huestis' 
bid was telegraphed to and received Jjy 
them late yesterday afternoon. The con
tract price for the w.orlc is «316,000.

ISM a young man of 
visited the*

.....
during the next three days, Saturday,.Son- 
dav and Monday, after which" the usual 
rules will be returned to. The ship’s crew 
will es ort visitors through the ship and ex
plain the uses of the various objects of 
interest ~ <*"

of, visitors

m B
and

0, The Demlnâe» Election.
fehenff Armstrong has received the writ 

for the election of a member of the Do
minion Parliament for Westminster dis
trict. The date* of nominations has "been 
set for Thursday, June $th, at the court 
housed» Westminster, at 12 o’clock noon, 
and the polling will take place in the dif
ferent polling divisions of the district on 
Friday, June 20th, one weehr after the Pro
vincial elections. At present there are only 
three candidates in the field, Messrs. W. rf. 
Ladner, Gordon E. Corbould and W. B. 
Townsend, and the election will doubtless 
be a very quiet one.

to
Gri
ThuVICTORIA ELECTORAL DISTRICT.

Mr. Xellmoyl Retires From the Field.
News from the adjacent\district of Vic

toria is to the effect that Mr. Mcllmoyl of 
Saanich, who was nominated by the oppo
sition convention a few days ago for the 
Local House, haà retired from the field, 
having become convinced, after -a tour 
through the district, that his election, in 
the present state of public feeling, is impos
sible. It is said that he was told by a large, 
majority of those who supported him at the 
recent bye-election that they had decided to 
support . the Government candidates—-, 
Messrs. Eberts and Anderson. Mr. Càrey, 
who at Çrst announced himself as an “In
dependent supporte; of the Government,” 
afterwards secured the "nomination of thé 
Opposition .convention at Cedar Hill, has 
not retired; but it is not improbable that 
he will shortly do so—that is, if be has not 
taken leave of his usual good sense, 
v Mr. McHmoyrs example is recommended 
as worthy of being followed by the opposi
tion candidates in the city and elsewhere. 
Their defeat at the polls is assured, and 
their graceful retirement at this stage 
would spare the country and themselves 
much annoyance and many shekels.

The bark General Fairçhild, being unable 
to obtain a cargo qf coal at East Welling
ton, left for Port Townsend and will load 
on the Sound.

The steamer Monserrat, has been char
tered for six months to carry coal from the 
new Vancouver Coal Company to San Fran
cisco.

-

In the Senate, on thé 9th insfc., Hon. 
Senator Macdonald asked :

There were close

Whether there is an immediate prospect 
of the owners of vessels and cargoes,seized 
by the Unite 1 States Government in 
Behring’s Sea, being recompensed ? Is 
there any probability of an amicable ar
rangement being arrived at between the
J in penal Government and that of the Marrow Escape.
United States,under which Canadian ves- At about nine o’clock last evening a lady 
sels may be allowed to enter Behrimr’s P*8 en6er on . the tram car got off 
Sea to prosecute the seal fishery? Will Pembroke street While it was in rapid 
the Government give this Bouse such in- 5°fcl0n* ™ ««doctor and several gen- 
formation as to the present position of tiemen went to her asetstance. Sh.wasun-

ï,à"2£s’‘,ri;. xe.t:tion generally as in the public interest ere'Shaking, she did not seem the worse for 
can be made public? her mishap, though escape from brdken

Ihe reply of the Government was__ rot bones was miraculous. No fault is attachèd 
definite or clear ; but further information to the conductor, as he had whistled for the 
was promised before Parliament pro-year to stop, 
rogued.

Masalas. tMr. .r'lradr.

the following officers were elected: Samuel 
M. Robins, president, (re-elected); John 
HUbert, vice-president; and Marcus Wolfe, 
secretary-treasurer, (re-elected).

Council. —Messrs. T. W. Glaholm, J. H. 
Pleeoe, James Abrams, E. Pimbury, j; 
Ma brer, A- Haalam, J. Seht, and G- Nerris.

■ Board of Arbitration—W. H. S. Perkins, 
J. Hilbert, G, H. Blake way, A. R. John
ston, \Y. K. Leighton/ T. Hirst, T. W. 
Glaholm. A. Haalam.J. 'Sehl, G. Norris.

-*—- .f«
Arrest ef j** gadbeiy Murderer.

The steamer ‘ Skidegate returned 
Nanaimo from Fort Rupert, on -Wednesday, 
with the Indian Sam on board, who is sus
pected of being, the murderer of W. T. 
Sudbury at .Vancouver, last March. At 
Fort. Rupert, Atfie, accused Indian came

p surprise. An Imlian 
. ... ... . .. wae also arrested with
out wiy trouble, arid at one of the logging 
camps Jimmy, the principal man wanted, 
was secured. The prisoners are now 
lodged in Vancouver jail.

' MéAfcliuÿ l

Welcomed ■•are.
On Friday evening «'party of friends met 

at Mrs. Greasley’e residence, Cormorant 
street, to welcome home Mrr Frank Will, 
and his bride, who

sihia.

came over from Van
couver, where they were married some days 
ago, upon the bride’sarrival from Devonshire, 
England. They were the recipients of 
many handsome presents, and a nice time 
was enjoyed by all till the small hours of 
morning. Mr. Wills, since his arrival in 
Victoria, which he has "made his home, has 
made many friends, who join in wishing 
him and his fair-bride all joy and pros
perity through life. ~ y ;

m commences
THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS "*

took place, as has already been an- 
nqpnced. After the retiring President 
Kev. J. Hall had returned his 'acknow
ledgements of the support and co-oper
ation by which he had been sustained 
during the last twelve months. Rev. 0. 
Bryant, the newly elected president, was 
tor.nally inducted, and returned thanks 
tor the honour of which he had been 
made the object. Rev. Joseph Hall, as 
w*l crijy fitting, received the 
thanks of the conference for his faithful

S**
■

to A Plucky Act.
During the progress of the lacrosse game 

at Beacon lliil Saturday morning, a team of 
horses attached to a spring wagon dashed 
along the road and through tne crowd, 
which scattered right and left. A young 
man ran after the wagon and climbed into 
ft ' from the rear. He stepped over the 
dashboard on to thé tongue and succeeded 
in getting hold of one Tine. This turned 

a the animals right on to the ground, and the 
lacrosse boys assisted in stopping them by 
brandishing their sticks in front of them. 
The plucky, driver by this tiqie had secured 
the other line and climbing back to the sear, 
drove off the field amid the cheers of the 
spectators of his plucky act.

——-------

The First Arrest.
-Yesterday afternoon about three o’clock 

an Indian was observed violently' gesticu
lating on Store street, and protesting that 
he had been robbed of his coat, which he 
had sold to a man for $9, but on making 
delivery the purchaser refused to pay; lrt 
despair at his sheer inability to pacify him, 
a constable ran him into the cells, where he 
will remain till this morning awaiting the 
police magistrate’s decision as to the charge 
preferred» against him of disturbing the 

; peace. .-«‘Tom,” for that 'is the name he 
gave, loudly bewailed the sad fate which 
had consigned him to the tender mercies of 
the officers. This is the first arrest which 
has been made since the 22d instant.

TMe Street Cars. Ô
During the three days’ holiday the street 

cars were put to a very severe strain. The 
cars were often filled as full as. they possi
bly could hold. Passengers would jump on; 
it was impossible to prevent them. The 
conductors did their best to give all who 
wanted a ride reasonable accommodation, 
but the crowd was now and then perfectly 

» unmanageable. Fortunately no accident of 
nsequence occurred. There were be- 
14,000 and 15,000 persons carried on 

the cars during ,the three days. When the 
system would stand such*a strain without a 
mishap it is not likely to break down under 
the ordinary traffic,

. s Belter Aceommedatlon.
Since the conclusion of the holiday cele

bration and the departure of a number of 
excursion steamers the ordinary visitors 
to the^city have been able to se
cure ^ better hotel accommodation, and 
cots in the "^rawing-room are no longer the 
order of the day. There is no “doubling- 
up,” and guests are obtaining about 
accommodation they require. During the 

hotel clerks have been at 
how to dispose" of their 

patrons without giving offence, the problem 
having^ been far more difficult of solution 
than that ancient chestnut about putting 
ton people in nine separate rooms, and stiU 
lord”8 0116 r0°m at the <li8P0M’1 of the land-

*• Arrests for Drunkenness.

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE.

The Business Transacted Yesterday — Ap
pointments and Change* affecting Victoria 

—Rev. Mr. Stags’*Departure. ..jy|
(From Our Ow»bÇprfesiWpd&it.l 

Vancouver, May 22nd. f- Th 
annual conference of the Methodist Church 
in British Columbia, which opened here 
yesterday, has now settled down to busi
ness. The Victoria delegates present areV 
Revs. W. W. Baer and J. E. Starr, and 
Messrs. N* Shakespeare, John Jessop, 
Sheriff McMillan, T. G. Rayner and A. J. 
MoLellan. The first draft of the stationing 
committee, now ready for presentation to 
the general committee, contains the follow- 
appointments and changes directly interest
ing Victoria: Pandora Street, vice Rev. 
Starr, Rev. Coverdale Watson; Victoria 
north, Rev. Jos. Hall and W. Pollard (sup
erannuated); Chinese mission, J. E. Gard
ner; Saanich, Rev. R. J. Irwin; Maple Bay 
and Salt Spring, Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland; 
Wellington, Rev. W. A. Baer; Comox, Rev. 
G. H. Marden ; Nanaimo, Rev. J. H 
White.

A resolution expressive of the high esteem 
in which Mr. Starr is held .by the confer

ee, and regretting his departure from the 
province, wqs introduced by Rev. Mr. 
Ladner and wpe unanimously adopted.

The advisabihty of appointing a superin. 
tendent of missions for British Columbia, 
furnished the principal topic of the after
noon discussion. Such an appointment was 
finally decided^aa being unnecessary, the de
cision on the final vote being 19 to 12. Mis
sion work formed the basis of th<^ evening 
meeting. /

?■ PERSONAL.

A. Carson went out on the Kingston lostalo ‘ ^ H. Benedict was a passenger on the 
Kingston last night.

“James Leamy, of the Planing, Mills^ Van
couver, is at the Driard.

O. B. Hardy went out on the Kingston
last evening on a Sound trip. services as president daring the

S. T. Macintosh and T. Wolfenden came past year, after which Messrs. W. W. 
oyer from W^tminster yesterday. Baer, Matthew J. Stevens and Robert

tienator MoInnes, wife and sons, returned J. Irwin, were admitted into full minis- 
0tt?Z terial steading, and Meskss. G.H. Mor-

J. W. McLeod, of Earle & MçLeod, rail- 7ef® c?ntmuef on probation, the 
w«y contractors, Seattle, wàs in the city 1fVBt lwo be.‘?6 Pori Simpson
during the- holidays. district. Mr. J»"P. Hicks was received

Among the Driard’s guests are H. J. on probation, ran d to be allowed his first 
Gambie, Ç. E., and E. S. Scoullard, mer- Ye&r on completing his course of study, 
chant of Vancouver. ' Rev. Mr. McLeod, of Zion Presbyterian

C. H. Gibbons, of The Colonist, re- ohurch, and Rev. Mr. Bromham, of the 
turned last night by the Islander, having Baptist ohurch, Vancouver, were intro- 
accompamed the royal train as far east as duced and delivered brief add Asses 

t p / , . . , - Rev. W. Pollard was continued on the
leisure and™*travel, w’ho*spent8cototi™^bfe '£i£ “d *
time ffirVlctorUal.. year. .g°,wm sum- 0^d th^

Rev, Coverdale Watson, who will shortly had been no removals by death since the 
return to Victoria, is organizing an exour- conierence last met, a brief service of 
•ion party in Toronto which he will pilot to P*»»® and prayer was led b/ Rev. T. W. 
Victoria. He says that, roam the world over, Hall. It was determined that Rev. R B, 
there’s noplace like B. C. Beairs, of the P rt Simpson district, be
'Mre- Buahby returned from Eastern sent to college at the expense of 

Canada yesterday, having seen her daugh- the conference. .. A memorial of
ter, Mrs. Bnllen, safely started on her way he Victoria diatriet 
to England. She brought back with her reduction of the aal.ria^* ( T 
little Douglas Bnllen, who was the life sud ° tie, T il, /“î*"
soul of the west-hound overland train. gaftfflanw. proposed by the Central

Capt. Watton, formerly of the steamship Missions wae-rtferred to com-
Bets via, who arrived as a paaaenger y ester- we^ one from the Westmin-
day on the steamship Abyssinia, left by to- 8ter dia^lcti “king conference to repre- 
daÿT trein en route to Glasgow, where 8fBt to the general conference the neces- 
he will take change <5f a new vessel Sl*y which exists for the appointment of 
to run between Bangkok and Hong Kong. a general superintendent of missions in

British Columbia, with functions similar 
to those of Rev. James Woodworth, of 
the Manitoba and Northwest conference, 

william Stewart, of Nanaimo, hasfbeeu The Port Simpson district recommended 
appointed deputy district registrar of —and their recommendation was referred 
Nanaimo, vice Marshal Bray. i^that the next general conference pro-
tnn-ï ium,bers *î A Cky- Vide that two laymen and two ministers
dub 12 ald^.' No" 1 from each district be placed on theClThe2c“^G;kdfiNcd^y earning. ^
for the.week ending May 14ib were «280^ ^
000; for the_aame week last year, $238,000. • 1 educational meeting in the even 

J. W, Sexemith has just purchased’ the Iu®’ »bioh was of a public character and. 
farms and implements on Lulu Island be- ™ “mieroualy attended, yas addressed 
longing to E. A. Sharpe. This is a «30,000 the president who refuted the idea 
deal- that the Methodist church «system did

A fire aV Stanley, B. C-, on Friday last not encourage education:- Indeed, he 
destroyed the old Kwong Lee and Hock said, that not only the founders of the 

«tores, together with three or four church, but many ministers of the n 
other houses. time, were leading lights of learning.u,u„ou Hiver S.lra.m _ V^.^rat 2? oTTilZZ Æ ^u7ed a number^

riv1? fi1Ç,;„d^^Æô, ^ tondais, and Eari "S

f ^of, Larger fieh than usual were .. The Indians charged with the murder of ^^kodiat college and university, the
brought in yesterday to some ymneries, Henry T. Sunbury have been committed to încomè of fche education fund last year 
^dT°SAtT£tiip. W61^ed 62 •‘sRd their trial at the assizes, which open haTm8 been «19,668, a material increase 
pounds. At Cutting’s cannery, Wednes- at Westminster Jane 4th. upon former years. Rev. Jamesthitetoî^tnte Of® th01]"'b”^ht *” he“ !t is reported that aa a lady and gentle- Colvert pointed out that one of 

.tTer*ge uian were out in a boat in the harbor dis- the great aims of Methodism 
three days nê Sa^d n\2d JZL ?J?1 ÎT* ü«hU’‘he “y’8 Nothing was the ^ducatiiuTof the mggsee whose
ing fairly" weuTtffew1^ SSL ^.teroMfen minister, weroiu noway obento the

aT.SSr.'Ei
dehverte. averaged 15 fish per boat for the Church, hi. discourse ^ng “ PerfLLthTn ” 1,6811 tramed the schools of Method- 
**£?£$* From the Chinook cannery th. n«»S«ty of mtohmf having ^7ife 
reporta indicate an increased catch. some definite and fixed ideal 8

To keep up witii their ever-increasing 
business, the Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
company will double their line from Donald 
to Winnipeg. Work on the line will begin 
m a week or two. So says the Winnipeg 
Tribune.

Capt. Demeres, of the steamer Coezno- 
pous, which arrived at San Francisco last 
Friday, reports to the Merchants’ Exchange 
that the whistling buoy at Flattery Rocks,
Umatilla reefs, is not funding its whistle 
“id appears to be in a sinking condition.

A yoffbg man took a header into the mud 
rat the regatta on Saturday. Ho- was walk
ing on a fallen tree, carrying bis best girl’s 
jacket, when he made a dive into the mud 
among tiie dams. He didn't relish his in
vestment in suburban real estate.

Brownlee bas secured some 
splendid and very accurate pictUraa of the 
Queen plate start and finish. In fact, in 
one picture the horse has been caught as. it 
bouuded off the ground. He thinks of bav

in the 
Hlns-
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arreetedf lolua 
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ie Oregonian from Tacoma 
tevens, son qf the former 

R C., was pronounced 
insane by-Judge Beverly to-day, upon "ih 
dence showing that-he had betrayed symp
toms of mental aberration for the past 
fifteen years. He lately grew worse and 
attempted suicide by taking morphine. 
Stevens has been enoe in the asylum and 
now has an uncle 
this kind. His

A
E.i The Dally Colonist.

This journal, the oldest.newapaper in the 
capital, conies to hand to-day enlarged to 
an 8-page paper. Each page contains seven 
columns of printed matter, malting it at once 
^he largest daily in the Province. This 
new departure on the part of our contem
porary is another evidence of its prosperity 
and the advance the capital city is making. 
Both the Victoria journals are a credit to 
any city of greater dimenaiohs and 
pretensions than Victoria., The field is 
well supplied by a morning ana evening 
journal, the enterprise of each being ap
preciated by the business men, who extend 
to them a liberal share of advertising. —- 
Vancouver World, *

says: Kober 
consul at V •r

-

m d in an asylum of 
ther also died in an 

asylum. He has been for some time under 
private surveillance. Heredity and had 
habite in the excessive use of stimulante, 
narcotics, chloral and opium are thought to 
be the cause or" his condition. He wss 
taken to Steilseoom asylum.

at SIOAMOUS.

Sicamoos, B. C„ May 23.—The first day 
of the Duke- of Connaught’s trans-con tin 
entai trip was brought to a close at 10.30 
this evening, when Sicamous was reached 
and the tram drew on to a siding, there to 
remain until 4 a-m. The run from Van
couver here, 334 miles, was made in 14 
hours actual time, with the most favorable 
weather possible fçr sight seeing all the 
way. The Royal Party were at the 
car windows the greater part of the 
day and expressed their admiration 
of the wonders of the Frazer canyon and 
the old Cariboo road, a relic of pioneer days 
and engineering skill At every stop made 
the Pnnce and his suite were out of the train 
almost as soon as it was at a standstill, 
viewing every object of interest, and con 
versing sociably with those who had 
gathered on the platforms to witness the 
arrival of the special. No demonstration in 
honor of the passing of the Prince w>8 
made at any station on the line, undoubt
edly on account of his expressed wish that 
histrip ehould be regarded as thatof'x-.nri. 
rate citizen. The British colors were, however, 
flying at every station, and by the assem
bling thereat of the people testified to their 
loyalty. The arrangements made hy the 
C.P.R. were without a hitch. Section 
patrols preceded the train all the way to 
see that the track was clear, andj had it not 
been for the expressed wish of the Prince 
that the runlie made easily, Driver Mee 
would have put the party through in a 
couple of hours sooner. AU the pkrty re
tired early, although little fatigued by the 
first portion of their long trip. It is ex
pected that one day will be spent at Banff, 
where the special arrives Sunday.

AUSTRALIA.

Opening Day of the Victoria Parliament.

-

A Hog Fight -
“Let dogs delight to bark and bite” were 

the words of Isaac Watts, who attributed 
those characteristics to the merciful or other 
providence of a Higher Power. It is not 
unfraqueully that we eee those attributes 
js lively exercise. Yesterday a number of 
‘‘porkers” were landed from the steamer 

^ Yosemit» from New Westminster, and no 
sooner had they got settled in the pen than 
two of them began to fight, and this they 
did with a vengeance. They fought for all 
they were worth until they were interfered 
with, their loud squeals attracting to the 
scene a number of people, who seemed to 
-think the affair, white it lasted, was very

The Behring's gee Patrol.
A despatch from Washington Bays that 

the ordering of the Bear and the Rush to 
Behring’s Sea to protect the seal fisheries is 
occasioning considerable talk. In ease of 
the dismantling of any British vessels out
side of the admitted three miles jurisdic
tion, seizure of their log books, or of seal 
skins, will be regarded by the authorities 
and people as virtually an aot of war 
«■gainst a friendly power. Captain 
Healy, of the Bear,X said : “I 
know nothing about the mission of 
the Bear, with the exception of what I have 
learned through the papers I see that or
ders were signed yesterday. I have nothing 
to say; my duty is simply to obey my or
ders when I receive them, and that I shall 
do this goes without saying.” The Rush 
is now at San Francisco, her instructions 
being similar to those received by the Bear.

The Behrtwg's Sea «gestion.
New Yoke, May 21.—The Herald’s 

V ushington special says the reported an
xiety of the Canadian and British govern; 
incuts concerning the position of the Beh
ring sea negotiations does not appear to be 
shared by the representatives of our govern
ment at the capital They do not admit 
that there has been any substantial delay on 
the American side of the case, nor do they 
apprehend that anything is likely 
in Behring sea that may give rise- to any 
embarrassment to the efforts now in pro
gress to come to a good and final under
standing on the question. Whether, as 
alleged at Ottawa, a provisional arrange
ment for the se&lingjseaeon had been tender, 
ed by the British government in ample time 
to be put in operation I could obtain neither 
an affirmation nor a denial, but I did hear 
that nothing in the nature of a modus 
vivendi had been arranged or was likely to 
be arranged. So far as I could learn from 
the guarded and fragmental answers unde 
to my inquiries, our authorities have re- 
fused the British proposal'of a modus vi
vendi, assuming one to have bpen tendered • 
in favor of a confidential letter of inetruc- 
tions to the captains of the revenue cutters 
in the Behring’s sea, directing them to 
avoid any aotnal seizure of British vessels 
in the course of their enforcement of aot* of 
congress relating to the waters of Alaska. 
This was the course taken in 1888 by Sec
retary Fairchild at the instance of the then 
secretary of state, and if this is now fol- 

The Astoria Columbian of May 18th j«w?d by SooWtary Windom upon a similar 
has the following■— instigation, the asserted ignorance of the

. d»y, but the average catch wss only measure, for s scrupulous obeervincTof 
twenty-five c r thirty to the boat, for international proprieties during the pend- 
which they got «1 spteoe. The Sesndin- ency of negotiations, may not fell bouhdto 
•▼am limited its men to fifteen per boat, disclose to the opposite party the purely 
.but even at that there were several boats internal and domestic arrangements effected 
which fell short. The shortage in cans ia between himself and hie colleagues of the 
still complained of here. treasury department. The existence of the

Kinney’s boatmen were limited to uncertainty as to the extent to which the 
fifteen fish each yesterday. revenue cutters are authorised and required

Hanthom & Co. took all the* could P1*0®6®^ uguiust British sealers in this
get from their own men,, but were not J?ave.a ?“fo1
flooded. result m bringing them to moderation in the

Booth’s cannery is still idle. abwn“ of “y ”PIicit rwtreint
A- cannery manager said last night:

“The fishermen ask me why we don’t 
h for cans and push the buainees.

I tell them there ia nothing in it, even ft 
we could make enough cans right here.
We have the same expense when we get 
reedy-made cans, and to this must be 

- added the coat of these cans and the 
freight on thenu. We don’t want to eh at 
down, but unless the market improves 
we shall lose money,on the fish we are 
canning now.” /.

At the union meeting it waa decided 
not to put a patrol on the river at present 
to look out for oet thieves.

The Catered Baptists.
Chicago, May- 23.—The threatened

trouble between the colored Baptiste of the 
South and their white brethren in the 
North broke into war to-day, when Rev. 
A. Binge, Jr., a colored preacher from 
Manchester, Va-, entered Emanuel church 
and presented a series of resolutions adopt
ed by the state convention of colored Bap
tists in session at Lynchburg. The resolu
tions complain of the action of 
the American Baptiste’ Publication 
Society in discharging the colored - 
writers for the teacher. Rev. Binga, in 
presenting the resolutions, spoke feelingly. 
He said there wae no Mason’s and Dixon’s 
line in his heart.

1

m entertaining.

A False AeeesnUrot.
ira. accountant for the Blair- 

i" Company of Tacoma, has 
with him *1,050 of the 

Peters arrived in Ta

LITTLE LOCALS.
n2SS
•kipped, taking
company » funds. ■■■■■
coma from his home in Germany about 
April 15, and a week later was given 
ploy ment by the JMair-Locwiis Company. 
.He waa taken in on the splendid letters of 
recommendation which he had. He is be
lieved to be in some part of British Colum 
bin, and the Blair-Loomis Co. offer $300 for 
bis capture. No difficulty is anticipated in 
capturing Peters, on account of his peculiar 

He ie 6 feet 8 inches tall, and

to occur
t

PERSONAL.

W. D. Ferris came over from the Main- 
land last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Purdy, arrived over from 
Whatcom last evening.

Mrs. V. Jacobson arrived on the Boscowitz 
last evening from Alberui.

F. Boultbee, of Vancouver, was among 
the arrivals by the Islander last night.

J. W. McLeod, of the firm of McLeod & 
Earle, came ovér from Seattle yesterday.

G- U. Chandler, general agent of the 
Northern Pacific, arrived over last evening.

Dr. Paterson, of Winnipeg, who has been 
spending several days in Victoria, leaves 
for San Francisco to-daÿ; 1

Pickin, formerly of Victoria, but now 
of Fairhaven, Wash., was a member of the 
party from that city last evening.

R n\ D. Fraser returned from Albemi 
last evening on the Boscowitz, having -sue- 
cessfuUy accomplished his mission and 
joined several couples in matrimony.

Mr. Alqx. Dunsmuir, Mrs. Robert Duns- 
muir, Misses Jessie, Effie, and Maud Duns
muir arrived home from England last night. 
Mr. Alex* Dunsmuir is registered at the

all the . The colored brethern
* were limply curious and wanted

^nation. Cheering mingled with expres
sions of disapproval marked the conclusion 
'of his address. At the conclusion of his 
remarks, a motion ^to adjourn was put to 
the house by the chairman, in spite of op
position, and the meeting broke" up in dis
order.

last few days the 
their wits’ end

m appearance. |■■■
stands as erect as a soldier. He is sparely

- is very light, almost white, and he weere it 
a 1» pompadour. He lu • dark colored 
monstAobe. . . . » ' %»

’ X resent
Wfcas to 11 All A boat?

JacksoKvills, Fla., May 23.—A Cedar 
Keys special ray. “The' expedition of the 
cutter McLane up the Sunwanee river in 
search of the missing Mayor Cottrell, was 
abandoned at a lato hour last night. Capt. 
smith said that his observations of the con
dition of aflhirs in this town -had not been 
exaggerated in the newspaper reports. It 
is even worse than bee Been represented, 
eaid he, and reveals a strange phase of life 
never before encountered. At à meeting of 
the conncil to-night James Cottrell, brother 
of the fugitive mayor, announced that the 
latter would never return to Cedar Keys, 
end that the council might therefore declare 
the office vacant and order anew election, 
inn action, of course, has not been made 
public, and the citizens are awaiting it with 
deep interest. Capt. Smith and Collector 
Pinkerton have made elaborate reports of 
the affair to the treasury department.”

Mïlboühn*. May 22. Thé”' Vic
toria parliament was opened to-day 
by B»ri Hopetoun. He congratulated 
parliament upon the prosperity of the 
country and its rapid strides toward 
federation, which, -he said, was near.

The-work of etrengthening the fort 
works of the colony is advancing. * ^

The arming of the forte with "the new 
style of breech, loaders is almost finished. 
A conference dill be held at Adelaide to 
tyke action in concert with other Austra
lian colonies to bring about a lower postal 
and cable fates between Australia and 
Europe. A large extension onthe exist
ing railways are also to be made Sud irri
gating works are to be constructed.

THE SALMON BUN.
Colombia River Fishermea Limited Because 

of scarcity of Cans-Large Catch
Doubtful In Alaska. >■ i :

:

ism.
Mr. J. E. McMillan, of " Victoria, 

dwelt upon the increasing influence of 
Methodism from an educational point of 
view, and powerfully enforced the neces
sity of, ministers of all denominations 
keeping abreast ôf thé times.

Rev. Jamee Turner, of Revelstoke, in
ti qgi ted that advancement in every de
partment was the order of the day, and 
ministers should not only have s personal 
knowledge of salvation but should be 
posted in all sciences, should be able to 
read the Bible in its original tongue, and 
generally, should have a comprehensive 
education.

On Thursday morning, at the ordinary 
session of Conference, it was determined 
to present an address to the Duke of Con
naught. Rev. Mr. Robaon gave notice 
of motion that the Conference for the 
future open on the third Wednesday in 
June ins end of the,third Wednesday in 
May. Mias Bowes, President of the W. 
O. T. U., presented the Conference with

beautiful bouquet, Mrs. Thomp
son delivered an interesting address 
on the aims and objects of the '

A HANDSOME TROPHY.

Crane, McGregor A Boggs’ “ Victoria Harbor 
Challenge Cup ” to be Bowed tor at the 

Regatta To-day.
There is on view in the window of 

Messrs. Crane, McGregor t Boggs, Broad 
street, the magnificent challenge cap, which 
they-have presented for competition at the 
regatta to-day. The entire piece stands 
about three feet high, and will be highly 
prized by the winner, as it well deserves to 
be, both on account of .ita intrinsic worth 
and the distinction which its possession 
confers. It is on an ebony base, rising up 
by steps to a dome, which u 
occupied by the trophy proper. In 
front of the base is a shield hiring 
a 8t. George’s cross and the inscription,

Cup, Province of British Columbia, 1890.* 
The cup stands on a silver table, on the 
sides of which are engraved several «ki)iFtg 
aoenre. The cup itself is urn-shaped; and 
is elaborately engraved and chased. In an 
ornamented oval on the front of the cup, is 
the representation of an oarsman in an out
rigger, a light-house and a narrow channel 
being in the back ground. On the top of 
the cap stands a figure holding a wreath in

E Political Meeting at Cemex.
A meeting of the residents of Comox was 

held in that district... , ------- Wednesday evening
tor the purpose of nominating n person to 
represent them in the coming election. 
There was a very fair attendance and Mr. 
"■ B- Holmes was elected chairman. The 
following members were proposed: J. Dons- 
mmr, S. W. Crawïord, J. IfeKeoxte, J. 
McFbee, E. Halliday, and Mr. Humphreys 
and a few others offered to stand. The 
meeting became one of disorder, as each 
P*tty wanted their man nominated. He 
chairman told Mr. E. Halliday to withdraw, 
aa he wro too yom-g to represent them sad 
did not know enough. Then the meeting be
came very disorderly, and Mr, J.B. Holman 
left the chair, which was then filled bv 
W. W. Robb. It wae then proposed to 
-tyke a vote for four of the aspirant*, which 
S' Tbe «-uttWM J. Mc-
PteaiMtKmi.#, 8. WTCraWford 
4, B. Halliday 4. He meeting then broke 
upura a babel of disputing.—Nanaimo Free

r -TMe Railway Se Alaska.
Ottawa, May 23.—The project for a rail

way to Alaska ia about to take definite 
shape. An application will be made to 
'parliament at the next aeeaion to incor
porate the Vancouver Northern and Alaska 
Vail way and Navigation company, with 
power to build a railway from Vancouver 
or soma other point on Bnrrard inlet, along 
the banks of the Fraser river by way of 
Seymour Creek valley, Pemberton meadows, 
Cbitooten plains, and the headwaters of the 
Fraser nver to a point on Parsnip or Peace 
rivers, with branches in a northerly direo- 

Stiokeen rivers to

ïxi’ïfSSHs
tîü^°f,UtUî i,8uffe,?Lr hnmotiately. De- 

?ÎSÜ?, iî6 ,.lt' mothme there is no mistake

glfseafe&s
i* tile prescription of one at the oldest and 
best female nhysiciansand nurses In the United 
states, and is for sale by all druggists t hrough- 
out the world. Price twenty-five cents a bot- 
Ue.Besureand ask for “Mas. Winslow's 
Soormwa Stbüp," and take no other kind. 

my31-eod-w

A Heavy Sentence.
DoYLKSTOwa, Pa,-May 23—J. Monroe 

Shellenberger, the lawyer whoae forgeries 
and other criminal eeeapades and flight re- 
oentiy raised such a sensation,jwas yesterday 
senteneed by Judge Rivers to twenty-two 
years imprisonment. The prisoner was 
completely prostrated hy the sentence and 
“®d^to be supported when leaving the court tion tp the Skeena and 

the boundary ef Alaska.

Everyone S|ioold Try

HSSa«EEBt The Ideas ef March.

■ & A. Qtranaman, Heepeler, Ont,

it has Gnsouvenir number <rf the A IMS Te Mankind.
quickest, surest and best reme istlam. nenralgla. lumtygo. ewe ,
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TheS'
ALASKA SALMON.

San Francisco, May^l.—The steamer 
Rarluk, which arrived in port on Mon-
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